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III. VIOLATION( S) ALLEGED
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Please be as specific as possible with regard to time, place, and the individual( s) taking actions or failing to act, and in de- 
scribing their actions as well as other witnesses or persons involved. If applicable, please clearly refer to the names of identi- 
fied respondents, witnesses, and attached evidence ( e. g., See Evidentiary Attachment B.). if you have identified more than
one respondent, please identify which respondent is alleged to have committed which action and which specific alleged
violation of the statutes. 

If you are unable to provide the specific identity of any witnesses in the following " Witnesses" section, please provide as
much identifying information as possible in the below " Concise Statement of Facts." 

The respondent( s) allegedly violated the law as follows: 

Over the recent months, I have made several attempts to communicate with local elections staff in Prospect, CT to get to the

bottom of an unusual report of a voter being turned away from the polls in this past November' s election. However despite

my detailed and repeated requests, I have not received any useful information and the facts of what actually happened remain

a mystery.. I have also included the Secretary of the State' s office on all of the previous correspondence with the hopes that

they might investigate

I regret having to formally file this complaint since there is likely a simple and innocent explanation. Unfortunately, it has not

yet been provided. I' m also sorry that I have to list the registrars in Prospect as respondents since I have great respect and

appreciation for the hard working local elections staff across our state, including in the Town of Prospect. 

The purpose of this complaint is to formally request a thorough and proper investigation into an incident that occurred in

Prospect during the November 3, 2020 election where a registered voter was turned away at the polls and advised she was

Use attached pages) for additional statement offacts if necessary. 
Please check " See attached Additional Statement of Facts" and list the number ofpages. 

0 See attached
1

Additional Statement of Facts pages
Number of Paean
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ineligible as she had already voted. Attached is the email chain documenting my knowledge of the incident and my questions. 

It is my hope that the State Elections Enforcement Commission can look into this further, allay any concerns, or at least provide

information so we can prevent a similar incident from happening in the future

Regardless if this was an honest mistake or something more nefarious, there is more to understand and it deserves our attention. 

Ultimately any answers or new information will be more helpful than the responses I have received thus far. As the people of the

16th district' s representative in the state senate, I work to preserve the integrity of Connecticut' s elections system every day and

I want to ensure that we have the appropriate policies in place. 

I have listed Nazih Noujaim as a witness, he is the Prospect Republican Town Committee Chair who brought the issue to my

attention. Also, Donna Fellin of Prospect is the voter who had the issue on election day. 

Thank you and please conact me if I can be of any assistance. 
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IV. WITNESSES

BMWi
First Name MI Last Name Suffix

Nazih Noujaim

Address

53 Heritage Drive

City State Zip Code

Prospect
CT 06712

Hnme Work Cell

203- 910- 8280

nazcelnoujccomcast. net

First Name MI Last Name Suffix

Donna Fellin

Address

City State Zip Code

Home Work Cell
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Copy and attach page( s) for additional witnesses if necessary. 
Please check See attached Additional Witness List " and list the number ofpages. 

See attached Additional Witness List pages
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V. EVIDENCE

AT' y, ;, , ; . 

Please identify each attachment by number of pages, title, author and date if applicable. Records not identified as
attachments shall not be considered a part of the complaint. Please do not provide a website listing as evidence, as this
information is subject to change. If you wish to provide Internet or other video or audio communications as evidence, 
please provide a printed or electronic copy, as appropriate, and list it as an exhibit. 

Under " How Acquired" please identify your source for the evidence ( e. g., delivery from an individual, Internet website, 
public flyer location). If the source is an individual, please identify the individual in the witness list. If the source is a
publication, such as a newspaper, please identify the publication' s name and date of the publication. 

Title Number of Pages

Email Chain
11

Author Date of Publication

Samspson, Noujaim, Byrne, Blinstrubas
NA

flow Acquired Date Acquired

Communications with Complaintant
3/ 15/ 2021

Title Number of Pages

Author Date of Publication

How Acquired Date Acquired

j % i 7 77/ 7 ' i

Dille Number of Pages

Author Date of Publication

How Acquired Date Acquired

IF

O; 
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Title Number of Pages

Author Date of Publication

Horn Acquired Date Acquired

Copy and attach page( s) for additional evidence if necessary. 
Please check " See attached Additional Evidence List" and list the number ofpages. 

See attached Additional Evidence List pages
N,,,» bc, t Pq- 
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1) Each Complainant must sign a separate page and each signature must be separately certified. This
complaint will not be considered filed without the name, address, and original certified signature of
at least one Complainant. Mail or hand -deliver this complaint to: 

State Elections Enforcement Commission

55 Farmington Ave

Hartford, CT 06105

2) Once filed, this complaint may not be withdrawn by the Complamant( s) except by a vote of the State
Elections Enforcement Commission. 

3) I am aware that criminal penalties may be imposed upon any Complainant who, under penalty of
false statement, knowingly files a false complaint. 

4) The State Elections Enforcement Commission' s investigation of a complaint is confidential unless

and until the State Elections Enforcement Commission votes to authorize an investigation of a

complaint. Until such a vote, neither the Commission nor its staff will release or confirm any
information about the complaint except upon written request of a treasurer, deputy treasurer, 
chairperson or candidate affiliated with a committee that is the subject of the complaint or

preliminary investigation. 

Guides to the elections laws are available at http:// www. ct.2ov/ sees

Connecticut General Statutes are available at http:// www.c2a.ct.Liov

I solemnly swear ( or affirm) that the above statement is true and accurate
to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

C' OM ANT' S SIGNATURE DATE ( mm/ dd/ yyyy) 

Sworn and subscribed before me on thisZCO day of 20 Z 1 Seal

1' SGw
SIGNATU F PERSON ADMINISTERING THE OATH NAME OF PERSON ADMINISTERING THE OATH ( Please P, mn

CdAry/ Ir i

TTtil?,N`/ 
TITLE. OF PERSON ADMINISTERING THE OATH

Note: This oath may be administered by anyone authorized by Section 1- 24 of the Connecticut General Statutes, which includes: notaries public; justices of the peace; 
town clerks and assistant town clerks; judges and clerks of any court; and attorneys who are Commissioners of the Superior Court of Connecticut. 
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Davis, Nolan

From: Nazih NOUJAIM < nazcelnouj@comcast. net> 

Sent: Monday, March 15, 2021 11: 49 AM
To: Sen. Sampson, Rob; Kate Blinstrubas

Cc: Marianne Byrne; Merrill, Denise

Subject: RE: Voter fraud allegation

Thank you Senator. 

Kate, Obviously a mistake took place and the story is not made up. Whether the mistake was the
voter being turned away in the morning or something else. We have more important things to do than
make up stories. I have already stated what she told me in previous emails about what she was told
about the absentee ballot. Why would she make it up. 
The bottom line is she was originally turned away and glad that we called her back and she
was able to cast her vote. 

We are going to keep going around in circles. the next time and hope there isn' t, Probably the best
thing is to have the Police file a report and take statements that day so it's fresh in people' s mind and
it can be investigated based on people' s statements that day. 

Thank you for your time. 

Nazih Noujaim

On 03/ 15/ 2021 11: 09 AM Sen. Sampson, Rob < rob. sampson@cga. ct. gov> wrote: 

Dear Katherine, 

I thank you for attempting to answer my questions. However, none of this makes any sense to me. The
reason this issue exists is because Ms. Fellin contacted Mr. Noujaim on election day after being turned
away from the polls and being told she would not be able to vote because she already had. This is the
information Mr. Noujaim shared with me on election day and what I presume she shared with him. 

Are you saying this is untrue? 

Your first response was that " The moderator never turned the voter away. After speaking with the
voter, Mr. Noujaim, and the moderator, and reviewing the official voter list, we are certain that the
voter was allowed to cast her ballot in person." Clearly if Mr. Noujaim was there and the moderator



was involved something was going on. Presumably, that could have only happened after the voter was
turned away and contacted Mr. Noujaim and returned to the polls. 

Please explain. If the voter was never turned away, then why was the moderator involved? Why was

Mr. Noujaim there? Where did any of this story even come from? 

Your preoccupation with claiming my comments negatively reflected on the Town of Prospect and your
office is alarming. It' s ridiculous and an unnecessary distraction. I am trying to get to the bottom of a
somewhat serious situation. Something happened on election day with this voter that very well maybe
the result of some clerical error or innocent mistake or it may not. Though, the idea that a voter would
be turned away for any reason is somewhat starting tome. However, what is really concerning tome is
your lack of cooperation or interest in resolving this matter. This is my final attempt to communicate

with you directly. I would like a thorough and detailed response to my questions so there is no question
as to what happened and why. My next stop will be to contact the SEEC and encourage an investigation. 

Thank you, 

Rob Sampson

State Senator — Assistant Minority Leader

Ranking Member— Government Administration & Elections Committee

Ranking Member— Labor & Public Employees Committee

SENATE REPUBLICAN OFFICE

800) 842- 1421

www.senatorsamDson. com

Follow me on Youtube! 

From: Kate Blinstrubas< kblinstrubas@townofpros pect.org> Sent: 
Thursday, March 11, 2021 12: 07 PM To: 

Sen. Sampson, Rob <Rob. Sampson@cga.ct.gov> 



Cc: Marianne Byrne < mbyrne@townofprospect. org>; Nazih NOUJAIM < nazcelnouj@comcast. net>; Merrill, 

Denise <Denise. Merrill @ct.gov> Subject: 
RE: Voter fraud allegation Senator

Sampson: Below

are the responses to the questions in your email: It

was never my responsibility to report anything since 1 had every expectation that the issue was already
resolved as it was clear to me that your office was fully aware this happened since a moderator turned

away this voter initially and then ultimately after some resolution allowed her to vote." The

moderator never turned the voter away. After speaking with the voter, Mr. Noujaim, and the
moderator, and reviewing the official voter list, we are certain that the voter was allowed to cast
her ballot in person. 1

said nothing to negatively reflect on the Town of Prospector your office." We

listened to the hearing and also read the article in which you stated that voter fraud had occurred
in Prospect. This is categoricallya negative characterization of our town and our office. I

have concerns about your explanation. Can you be a little less vague? What

do you mean "The issue was a "duplicate" issue which was resolved." Please explain. Was this person
turned away or not? Did someone else vote, or attempt to vote in her name?" A

duplicate voter is a voter who erroneously appears on the official list more than once. This voter
had two cards with two different birthdates, and so appeared on the list twice. This was a clerical

error, not fraud. The duplicate was noticed by election staff and our office was informed. The
second ( duplicate) name was marked as such. Registrar of Voters Katherine Blinstrubas spoke

with the voter on election day to verify the correct birthdate and corrected the problem. At
no time did anyone other than the voter in question vote or attempt to vote in that person' s name. 
The official voter list shows one vote cast for this voter. Why

was Ms Fellin told that she had previously voted by absentee ballot if she had not? Are you saying that
she was not told that and she made that up on her own? This is what was told to Mr. Noujaim on election

day and what he repeated to me then and below justa few days ago." 



No one from our office informed Ms. Fellin that she had voted by absentee ballot. In our conversations
with her, she did not mention an absentee ballot issue. The voter in question did not apply for or vote by
absentee ballot, nor was she marked as such on the official list. In our conversations with Ms. Fellin, she

told us she voted in person. We do not have any knowledge of the nature or content of the
conversations between Mr. Noujaim and Ms. Fellin. 

If someone voted in her name prior to her arrival at the polls, and you are saying it was not by absentee
ballot, then did they vote in person? How could that happen? Did they provide identification?" 

As stated above, no one voted in Ms. Fellin' s name other than Ms. Fellin. 

If it was indicated that she had already voted, then how was she allowed to vote a second time? Which

vote counts? How was it decided that if a vote was already cast in Ms. Fellin' s name that she be allowed
to vote again?" 

The official list indicates that Ms. Fellin voted once, in person. 

Please help me understand what happened here so if there are policy changes or improvements needed, 
they can be brought to the attention of the committee and discussed. 

Please feel free to call our office to speak with us if you have any more questions. You are also
welcome to visit us once Town Hall is open to view any materials that apply. 

Ka-t3n e ri* t, S . 3 t&nt stv-u b-ak

Registrar of Voters

Elections Administrator of Elections

36 Center Street



Prospect Ct 06712

http:// www. townofprospect. org/ registrar/ registrar. htmI

sent from Mail for Windows 10

From: Sen. Sampson, Rob

Sent: Wednesday, March 3, 2021 1: 06 PM
To: Kate Blinstrubas

Cc: Marianne Byrne; mpazniokas@ctmirror. org; Merrill, Denise; Nazih NOUJAIM

Subject: RE: Voter fraud allegation

Dear Marianne and Katherine, 

As I have already explained, I simply shared with the Secretary of the State and the rest of the
committee exactly what I was told back on election day. There was no " allegation" and no effort on my
part to malign anyone. No explanation on my part is even necessary since this event did happen and I

had every right and responsibility to bring it up as a question at a public hearing on election laws. I
accurately repeated what was told to me and as far as I can tell what was told to them. 

It was never my responsibility to report anything since I had every expectation that the issue was

already resolved as it was clear to me that your office was fully aware this happened since a moderator
turned away this voter initially and then ultimately after some resolution allowed her to vote. 

I said nothing to negatively reflect on the Town of Prospect or your office. That doesn' t even make
sense, nor does your reaction to my concerns or questions. Calling me irresponsible is unacceptable and
absurd. I represent the entire town of Prospect and I do it with courtesy, dignity, and respect. My role
as Ranking Member of the Government Administration & Elections Committee is to debate and vote on

the election laws of the state. Ms. Fellin is also my constituent as is Mr. Noujaim. It only makes sense
that I would bring up this exact situation looking for answers. The issue is whether or not there are

concerns with the way our election laws work and if we can improve them. That has always been my
only focus. 

I have concerns about your explanation. Can you be a little less vague? 

5



What do you mean " The issue was a " duplicate" issue which was resolved." Please explain. Was this

person turned away or not? Did someone else vote, or attempt to vote in her name? 

Why was Ms Fellin told that she had previously voted by absentee ballot if she had not? Are you saying

that she was not told that and she made that up on her own? This is what was told to Mr. Noujaim on

election day and what he repeated to me then and below just a few days ago. 

If someone voted in her name prior to her arrival at the polls, and you are saying it was not by absentee
ballot, then did they vote in person? How could that happen? Did they provide identification? 

If it was indicated that she had already voted, then how was she allowed to vote a second time? Which

vote counts? 

How was it decided that if a vote was already cast in Ms. Fellin' s name that she be allowed to vote
again? 

Please help me understand what happened here so if there are policy changes or improvements
needed, they can be brought to the attention of the committee and discussed. 

Sincerely, 

Rob Sampson

State Senator— Assistant Minority Leader

Ranking Member— Government Administration & Elections Committee

Ranking Member — Labor & Public Employees Committee

SENATE REPUBLICAN OFFICE

800) 842- 1421



www. senatorsampson. com

Follow me on Youtube! 

From: Kate Blinstrubas< kblinstrubas@townofprospect. org> 

Sent: Tuesday, March 2, 2021 12: 09 PM
To: Sen. Sampson, Rob < Rob. Sampson@Cga. ct. goy>; Nazih NOUJAIM < nazcelnoui@comcast. net> 

Cc: Marianne Byrne < mbyrne@townofprospect. org>; Merrill, Denise < Denise. Merrill @ct. gov> 
Subject: Voter fraud allegation

Dear Senator Sampson, 

In response to your allegation of voter fraud, we have reviewed the information and name given to us
by the Republican Town Chairman, as well as the moderator who was present at the polls. The issue
was a " duplicate" issue which was resolved. There was no absentee ballot involved. She was allowed to

vote at that time. The list was noted to indicate the duplicate so that no one could vote in her name a

second time. 

You stated at the hearing that we were aware of absentee ballot fraud. We were not. The proper course
of action would have been to call our office to clarify any questions. Using the word " fraud" in a public
hearing, without having the facts, is irresponsible at best. 

In the future, if you have any concerns, we welcome the opportunity to clarify your questions. 

Respectfully, 

Marianne Byrne and Katherine S. Blinstrubas

Ka& eXi4 S . 3 L%vt v u lrw 

Registrar of Voters

Elections Administrator of Elections

36 Center Street
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Nazih NOUJAIM < nazcelnoul@comcast. net> 

Donna Fellin — 

She came to vote and was told that she voted absentee ballot which she never did. I

called the state and they told her to come back and vote which she did at
7: 55PM. They pulled the absentee ballot application from what she told me and her
middle name was off and date of birth was off by a year on the absentee application. 
Not sure if the person that filled the ballot or voted for her, picked up the ballot or it was
mailed to them. 

On 02/ 25/ 2021 5: 57 PM Marianne Byrne < mbyrne@townofprospect. org> wrote: 

Nazih

Could you let us know the name of this person. 

Marianne

Sent from my iPhone

Hello Marianne, 



The article you mention refers to my comments made at the recent public hearing of the Government
Administration & Elections committee during a discussion with the Secretary of the State. Have you

watched the hearing? Here is a link to the exchange - https:// Voutu. be/ EQ- XBV70T90

My understanding, as I stated at the hearing, is that a Prospect voter attempted to vote in person at the

polls and was initially turned away because she had already been recorded as voting absentee. She ther
went to our RTC chair to report that this happened. When Mr. Noujaim found out about this, he

followed up with the moderator and the woman was allowed to vote. I also seem to remember him

mentioning that the absentee ballot envelope that was provided in her name was incorrectly
completed. Beyond that, I don' t know any details. I am hoping you can shed some more light on this

though. Were you not aware that this happened? How is that possible? Wouldn' t a moderator need

to consult with you in such a case? 

I have copied Mr. Noujaim as you did. I think he knows the name of the person affected and probably a
few more details. I believe it is in your best interest to follow up with the person and the moderator if
you were not previously aware of the situation and report what happened. 

I am not really sure how to reply to your comments. You have no reason to suggest that I did anything to
damage your integrity. I simply repeated the circumstances that were shared with me by Mr. Noujaim
on election day during a conversation with the SOTS. Nothing I said was untrue or intended to do

anything but point out that there are problems with the current absentee process. There was no

reflection on you or your office. I also spoke with the reporter after the hearing and shared the same
information. 

I am not happy about the way this story was written or that the reporter didn' t bother to follow up with
Mr. Noujaim after I shared his contact info with him. He simply wrote the story as he interpreted the
situation. To be clear, I made no allegation. I shared an anecdote and I was nothing but
truthful. Challenging me that I repeated what I am confident is an absolutely true story makes no

sense. I encourage you to investigate and get to the bottom of it. 

I look forward to finding out the details of what happened. 

Thank you, 

Rob Sampson

State Senator — Assistant Minority Leader



Ranking Member - Government Administration & Elections Committee

Ranking Member- Labor & Public Employees Committee
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From: Marianne Byrne < mbyrne@townofprospect. org> 

Sent: Wednesday, February 24, 2021 2: 32 PM

To: Sen. Sampson, Rob < Rob. Sampson@cga. ct. gov> 

Cc: Nazih NOUJAIM < nazcelnoui@comcast. net> 

Subject: Allegations

Mr. Sampson, 

In reviewing the article in the Ct. Mirror https:// www. ctpost. com/ news/ article/ CT- senator- alleges- 

voter- fraud- but- no- complaint- 15971921. ohp

where you allege to voter fraud in Prospect during the November 2020 Election I would appreciate the
facts. We do not know of any such incident and would appreciate the chance to investigate. Statements

like yours without substantiating facts damage our integrity. This we take very seriously. If any such
incident had taken place, we would never have disenfranchised a voter. There were procedures in place
to rectify such a problem. 

Again, please forward the facts to us so we may investigate. 

Marianne Byrne

Republican Registrar of Voters

36 Center Street
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Prospect CT 06712

203- 758- 4461
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